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Selected As Best AU-Round Kentucky C.emmunity Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Weather

[

Kentucky rather cloudy
with scettered showers west
portion; low tonight 45 to
. 50: Friday scattered showers,
cooler central and a est portions,

\

T
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United Press

YOUR PROGRISSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Seen & Heard Conference
Is Planned
Around

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 20, 1952

.34, Act Play Wins
As For Murray
••s-

"tors

'slature
Winch Up
Year's 'Work

MURRAY POPULATION

GLAMOROUS FOOD SERVER IN KOREA

—

Vol. XXIII; No, 69

8.000

Jimmy Klapp LocAl Dealers
Gets%del! Attend Annual
Sales Meeting

4)
On
4. he Murray State
nresented a one
Drama .
4.
e
An Evangelistic Bible Confer- act play,
' There" by
Cpl, James S. Klapp called his
ence will be held at Scotts Grove William Sole
*wine at the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Baptist Church begifining Saturday. regional confe.
. Alpha Psi
Klapp. last night to tell them he
March 22, and ending Sunday, Omega, ,nationsis
morary frateahad received official orders MonUnited Preis
By
A meeting of the distributors,
March 30.
nity. In competitton with colleges
day for overseas duty. He will c:ealers and service station opeThe 11152 Kentucky Legislature
Rao two ads for the Murray UpRev. T. G. Shelton, pastor of the and universities of seven Southleave
his
present
field.
Langley
holstery Shop %rid no phone numswings into what is expected to
rators for the E. M. Bailey Dischurch, • said services would be eastern states. Murray placed seAir Force Base, en April 27.
be its next-to-last day of businers
ber. Here it is, 1400. That should held each
tributing Company of Paducah, war
evening at 7.20. The cond. But what is more lignifiKlapp
.
is
with
the
Audit
Techbills
minor
today with a host of
be easy to remember.
held last night at 7:00 o'cloak in
following brethen will be the cant is that of five citations for
nician
Eastern
District
headquarconsideration.
still up for
Paducah at the Irvin Cobb Hotel.
speakers: Junior Rose. E. A. Som- acting at the conference, Murray
ters
with
the
Main
office
in
New
Administration
leaders
the
say
on
North ers. Joe Carrico,
They are located
Attending from Murray were
Robert Clark. State walked off with three.
York- City. He will be stationed John Brandon, Wildie Ellis, Wald.
legislature will oe finished by tea'
Fourth street where all the ap- Jesse Slam,
R. B. Cope, Harold
individual acting honors morrow evening--although veterfor
Cited
in
the
auditor
general's
office
in
ples and bananas have been for Lassiter and Harry
on Stallon and Harmon Whitnell
Harp.
were Don McDowell. Joan Kirklaad,. an on-lookers at Frankfort say
Weisbaden, Germany. He has been of the Brandon Bros, Distributing
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester rnd Vicki Thornis. The latter two
stationed at Langley Air Force Company and James
that they'll be surprised if it
C. Williams of
will render special music at the were the only women to .wee'
ae works out that way.
Base, Hampton, Va., since Novem- the Ledger
We went to Paducah last night Monday evening service.
and Times.
awards.
ber.
procedure
for
usual
the
The
is
as the guest of John Brandon, and
The group of about seventy West
Rev. Shelton cordially lnvites
This was tl)e Drama Department's lawmakers to work right down to
He said he would be delayed en. Kentucky
Wildie Ellis, to a semi-annual the public to attend.
dealers were given a
experience in a venture of athe prescribed quitting timefirst
route
and
hopes
to
be
Mane
for
meeting of the E. M Bailey Disterbeque spare rib dinner and an
kind and Professor Rob:rtson midnight tomorrow-and then stop
this
Easter.
tributing Company.
instructive meeting was held afterwas pleased with the results.
the clock and keep on passing
ward.
Others who helped to make this bills.
Motien pictures and slides were
That Is the outfit that John gets
satisfactory performance
highly
a
Incidentally,
legislative
sesthe
all his gas and oil from.
used to describe to the aroup varwere Joan Douglass. Joe Miller, sion almost came to an early halt
icus technical processes in the
Jack Harris. Dan McGrew and yesterday when the Senate stage
manufacture of regulat and, preWe enjoyed the meeting_ and The
Singleton.
Bob
1."sitdown
strike."
barbecued spare ribs.
mium gasoline made by the Aetna'
The "strike" was led by Senator
Oil Company which the dealers
Poulagtetaletos, it Campbell County-4
naridte.
We au learned MON abOdt gas.
Rules
because
Democrat.'
House
the
ohne and oil than we ever knew
Max C. Bashore, of the Sales Enhad refused to _report
before.
gineering Division of the Ashland
out additional Senate oills for conOil and Refining Company exnsideration. The House committee's
By United Press
plained the manufacture of gasoWe Wu learn^d that a motorist
A Fat Hog show and sale for 4-H
Bebra Kay Russell, twenty
had
action
of
the
killing
effect
•
entry
formal
Spring
its
makes
should not be too disturbed, if he and FFA members will be, held
month old daughter of Mr. end line and how a smooth blend of
MOMS STAR Betty Hutton dishes out rations In Korea for members of
uses a detergent oil, if his oil Monday. March 24 and Tuesday, today at 10:14 a. m. but the west- dozen bills sponsored ty the strikCompany B, 27th Infantry Regiment, 25th U.S. Infantry Division. Col.
Mrs. James M. Russell of Murray light medium and heavy hydroSenators.
ing
nation
is
section
the
still
of
ern
turns a dark color. That color March 25. at the Murray Livestock
route six, passed away this morn- csations is used to produce their
All in all, the incident lasted • Earl Jones, of Buffalo, N.Y., ts on the receiving end of • ladleful of
battling old man winter.
shows that the detergent oil is Crmpany's yards. The show
greolipe.
beam. (Defense Deportment Photo from International Soundphoto)
will
ing at the Murray Hosnital
Storms that have raged' through two hours. The Senate refused to
working right.
Other persons on the program
start at 100 pm March 24 and the
She hed been fll for Iva) days
-the far west have killed 4our per- approve any bills sent over from
role at 2:00 p m. March 25. All
and her death waa attributed to avere Larry Whittlig. assistant genAeeordIng to the Penton man hogs must be in the yards by 11:00 sons so far. The Southern Pacific the house the strike ended after
eral sales manager, Tom Cunningpneumonia.
Railroad says it suspended freight intervention by Governor Wetherthe detergent Washes down the a.m. Monday. March 24.
ham, TVA sales manager. Roger
She is survived by her parents:
and passenger service in the Sier- by. after the Rouse had threatened
engine walls and this discolors the
Fudge, .distria supervisor,, E. M.
The following members have
reancloarentsn Mr:--and Mrs.
ra Nevada- range because of snow- to refuse to pass any more Senate
oil. The filter_ takes, out the larger qualified under the rules and
Bailey. head ofe the E. M. Bailey
in- blocked roads. The late winter bills.
Donelson. Murray route aix. Mr.
pieces of carbon. etc. but the kne dicated that they will enter
Distributing •ComPany, and repangs storm dumped 25 feet of snow on
and Mrs. * Y. Russell of Nhemay
Actually. the present session of
pieces go on through the filter in the show 7 Kirksey.
resentatives of the Pennzoil and the.
W. A. Erwin. the Donner Summit region of the the General Assembly will end toroute six: great-erandnarents. Gatand they are so fine they can do Edward Palmer.
AC Filter Corporation.
Barber Gibbs, range.. lin Rowland of Manila. Arkansas.
day, so far as bill passing is conno damage, but do colar the oil.
Brandon operates the Brandon
Jackie Garrison: Murray Training.
Highway crews at this moment cerned. The Hottse-at the.beginThere were thirty-five present and Mrs. Melly Stewart of Mur- Bros., Distributing Company located
Jackie Byrley. Charles Outland, are fighting through moiinting drift ring of today's -sesston-had 27
at the fifth 4-12, tractor school hold' ray route six: two brothers. dirimny on the Hazel highway. arel handles
A movie was shown Which taught James Outland. Eugene
Armstrong. to reach 115 persons trapped in measures pending in the order of
Saturday. March 15 at McNutt age four and Jerry Wayne, age Aetna gasoline -and Penirmil motor
LIR the difference between regular Dan Shipley. Alex
By United Press
Barrett, H. W. the June Lake resort region.
the day. Leaders plan to press for
Tractor and Implement Co. The two weeks,
and premium gasoline something Cherry,
pits.
Republican, Senator Taft of Ohio
Jr.. Eugene Collurn, L. J.
The funeral will he hell Frieay
The four fatalities saiere caused passage "of all 21 today, which
4-ff members were studying "Fuel
we never Mei/ before.
Hendon; Almo, Jackie Geurin. J. by blizzards and snowsliden Two would leave the house with little and Harold Stassen are at adds.
Intake and Carburation." The in- at 2-tal Wel-rick at the Russell
tl. Clrosan. Durgin McOard. Joel men were killed when a 20-foot to do Friday except. call for ad- over just what the results in the structors for this school ...Fere: Methodist rameeh with Rev. C. F.
We ens lesinaid soentlitie ab
lateriesota presidential p r ins a r
"damn. Jimmy Haley; Hausa. Find- drift of snow slid down a mum- journment.
Cbaslie_ Oibbs. James Wynn, Earl Boswell off
oil VIM we never knew before.
die Owen. Gerald Alton,.Tamm Al- tamn side and buried a power comHouse leaders plan to reserve mean.
Burial will be in the Foesett
Wilson, Jack London. Marvin Hill,
They all have big appetites
ton, Larry Hurt, Bobby Cole& Ge- pany project in the Owens river Friday for the clerical work necesStamen technically won the oriAlton Cain arid Hansford Doron, cemetery.
By United Press
rald Cole. Lenice Cole, Max Ruther- gorge. A man and his wife ap- sary to enroll the bills already ap- maryi. But General Eisenhower.
Friends may call at the lvirrie of
H. T. Waldrop. Standard Oil Agent,
We were a little embarrassed at ford. Bruce Wilson.
There are signs of new volcanic
Buddy Sykes, parently died of carbon monoxide proved and for concurrence in any whose name was not even on the made a talk to the 4-H members the crendperents Mr. arel Mrs.
first when we piled our plate high
violence in the Philippine Islands
Renton Craig. Hebert Barrow, Jamey poisoning in the car after it stalled amendments „that might come from ballot rolled up an impressive write.
Donelson of Murraa mute
about the importance and scope of
with spare ribs and accessories.
One 95-year-old submarine vol.
in vote that some of his bickers
Hugh Stewart; I.ynn Grova., Er- in a snow drift
the senate.
the 4-H Tractor School. Sid Rose. 'i's. The Max H. Churchill rijn•pAl cano off
but soon felt at ease when we
the northern coast of Lucall a "political miracle."
nest Underwood: New Concord,
In Nevada, Governor Charles
fieldman for the John Deere Tree- Home is in charge of- arrangements, zon Island is
saw that everyone else was doing
belching sparks and
Eisenhower received around 20,000
Burns Parks.
Russell debated whether to declare
tot Co.. in this area made a safety
the same thing.
emoke nearly two miles into the
less write-in votes than regular
All hogs shown and sold in this a state of emergency to meet contalk to the 4-H members present.
air Another. kn.-iwn 35 Mt. Tro.
ballots cast for Staten. And ;t put
sale will weigh between 180 to' ditions caused by the state's wors.
Two pictures entitled "Safety. Our
Jack Bailey. the head of the
bok Hibok. in the smith. is threatthe General in second place.
250 pounds. There are approxima- winter in SD years.
Number One Crop" and ABC of
E. M Bailey Distributing Comening to erupt for the second time
tely 238 hogs that members have
However-,Stassen. whose victory Internal Combustion"
And in Montana, Governor John
was shown to
pany is a personable young man.
in
three roonthe Hibok Hibolt is
as a "favoette son" was somewhat
indicated they will enter in the 'Bonner asked President Truman
who obviously knows what he is
off Camiguin Island.
The Cottage prayer meeting Was overshadowed by Eisenhow- the group by John R. Harrison. Asshow.
to extend the 500-aquare-mile distoetPnt
Agent
County
doing.
The
tremors at both ends of the
One hundred dollars will be aster area near the North Dakota held In the home of Mrs. C. Ray, er's showing, says he is "pleased"
Mrs Ma ref e Phillins, age 66.
The next school will be held
Philippines have come on the heels
given in priae money to he divided border to cover the entire fringe South Sixth Street. Wednesday by the results. And he says he is Saturday. March 22
Passed away on Monday in the
the
Jones.
at
Anyway he has a nice bungalow
of
a
rash
of carthnuakes around
night.
"particularly gratified by the poor
among the individual and !lens of of the state.
Davis Tractor Co . at which time Women's Ana-final in Detroit Mich- the world. Seven of them
just this side of Padueah.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker and showing Taft made."
were re3 groups equally. The follawing
re white house representative is
lean following an illness of two
boys
working
"Genwill
the
be
on
corded
in
the
Philippines during
Taft. who polled about 24.000
firms have contributed priar money' Making a survey flight over snow- Mrs. Cleve Calhoun were the
(tryst
Lubrication
Lu"Encine
eral
and
Today is the first day of spring
the
past
.24
hours
the show. Calloway County bound southwestern North Dako- leaders. Those attending were Peo- write-in votes in Minnesota. Kays brication."
She was the wife of tee -late
which arrived at 11.14 a m EST. for
•Geognlists warn that the northImp. Assoc. Inc. L. F. Thur- ta-preliminary to recorinnending ple Jiving on South Sixth. South p'residential supporters of F.isenrenege phillips. She bt survise d
It also is part of lent, national Soil
in velcano. which ut. Out of the
Steenth and Broad Streets.
hover campaigned strongly for
Son. Murray Milli ag Co., federal emergency funds.
mond
by
&
three
daughters. Mrs 12 L. sea 63 miles off
wildlife restoration week and naLuzon. could blow
The entire group, members 'of write-in support. But, Taft says
Murray Hatchery. Ross Feed Co,
Emery of Detroit. Mrs James N^al its
tional hobby week.
top at any time. inundating Litthe First Methodist Church. joined his own camp made no such
Miller Feed Company, and Ray
ETYPTAWA ('ret.NGED TO
of Evansville. Ind.. and Mrs. Parkdrive.
eon with a tidal wave. Officials
In discussing how they acould do And he terms the
Lassiter.
FIFTH CLASS CITY
er Smith of Elva. Kentueky. route have
primary vesn_ltsThis date In history: Napoleon
ordered residents along the
more on winning souls to Christ as a "clear rebuff- to
judge for this show will he
The
Stassan.
ene:
one
son Hugh Phillins of roast to red ready to
returned from Elba to France, In
FRANKFORT, March 20 (UP)- and being of service to the church.
evacuate on
Eisenhower backers in .- 1finneAgriculture
Dept..
Scott.
Arlie
Detrnit! one sister Mrs. Rowe* a moment's
1815; Plymouth Colony concluded
notice.
The Kentucky legislature has voteit
sots indicate they will make a
Murray State College.
By United Press
Weatherford of Purrear. Tenneasee.
its first treaty with the Indians. in
Otancrals
alto
have
ordered resi'fight for delegates in light af the
Frngi all indications this will be to change the classificattons et
A Reno gambling 'tub janitor She Ito had nine granichildrea
1621: and Uncle Tom's Cabin firrt
dents to move from danger areas
General's write-in vote strength. has confessed to a role in the big- and three great-arandchildren.
the 'best hog show and sale ever fcur communities in the Commonappeared in book form in 1852.
around the volcano in the south.
wealth.
They say they may ask the third gest burglary in decades.
held by Jr Club Members in CalThe funeral will he hell today It's the same area
where mere
Danville is changed from a fourth
lcway County. From all reports
FBI men gay 41-year-eld An- a. 2:00 o'clock ih the Temnle Hifi than 400
and fifth district conventions April
Reading in the papers where
persons were killed is an
to
a
third class city: Berea from
The Hazel PTA will meet for its 26th to replace two Stassen dele- thony Gassigli has ndm•tted that he n
job
excellent
had
been
done
In
on
r
i
,
i
e
itnhnodL
ositriC
eihaittnit
irch.with Elder
the Air Force shnt serne rockets
. John4 eruption _last
December
Ufth to four class; Loyal' from sixth' regular meeting today at 1:30 par. gates
with two delegates favoring, wa.a involved in the theft of one
into the air 80 miles which eon- caring for and feeding the hogs to fifth class and Kuttawa from All
members are urged to be pre- Eisenhower
and
one-half
sold.
million
be
dollars
will
from
that
And
the
General's
Burial will be In the Temple'
tallied tnonkeys and mice.
sixth to fifth...Le
sent.
backers say they may also ask the home of a Las
Rill cemetery
lionaire.
Le
Vere
Redfield.
the
Minnesota
state
convention on
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Four monkeys died when they
Gamieli was the eighth suspect Home is in charge of
May 24th to approve a slate of 10
came down because their paraarrangearrested
in
the
fabulous
robbery
delegates-at-large
for
Eisenhower.
ments
chutes failed. The fifth landed
Renee,' Smann is the' winner et
-and,
according
to
Reno
police,
On
the
democratic
side of the
safely but died from the heat ena Eon-teat sponsored Fre the Permf•n. -a , highly-placed Democrat he bag named the other sliver+,
posure.
clive-Peet Company, and has reThe .1lerins meeting of Ote Calsas a statement by _Democratic as accomplices. They say Gassigli
ceived a cash prize. Mr. Swann..
loway County Singing -Convention
national chairnn Frank MclCinney told them he and the others cart•
The saw were all ok Cameras
owner of _Swatiri.a.
wee---::.in- -Key -West- Plorida;nfrises - ante ed_ Rodlialds _sala•__away Isom
were trained on efi• Mice dUririrwill be -held Sunder'', -1Wareh 33,-'nRe of 500.900 entries in the conAlms' High School Audicompounded the confusionleurrounie millionaire's mansion, broke it
the whole trM and they revealed in the
test and he wan with sales pr./torium, according to announcement
ing President Truman's political open arid split up the contents.
that • when the rocket got to a
motion and store displays.
Officers also recovered another
made by James Edwards and Joe
plans.
certain point, the mice floated
WASP/1/46190M -March 20 (Uen
He was -presented the award by
Pat James, officers of tiliCt convenMcKinney .said he believed Mr. 27-thousand donate- of the loot__ -The
around ke the air.
acialture
clepartenant. con- A L. Myrick. of Paducah, woretion,Trtmian anoind not run again tf thatbraigs the amount now in cerned
about
proenective chortagee sointative of the company for West.
The Hamilton Brothers Quartile
what he called a-"satisfactory", the hands of the law to 124-thou'- otkey
Won't be tic) long before wimp
jeed gtain crops. Ira',launch enKentrrette.Paducah will be featured on the
ure..Myrirri aren
armistice is reached in Korea. Somei and dollars. Redfield has Intel joker volunteers to go up in a of
an
intensive
drive
to change far- 'land three winners
program. Other talent will inthe statement to mean lice there was 300-thousand dol- mers
rocket
'
,
spring
nlanting
olans. ,
clude the Melody Five end the
MiTl
!ain will not run this year lars in currency in the safe -alone
The departmental find cron reBethel Quartet, both. of Calloway
.others think it means he will. with jewels and securities
port
of
the
year
ifinwit that -farmAnd in the- esuctin New Yeric
County.
And the tap Democratic source
,
' a robbery ers are planning a national cern
In addition to the special groups
_say some of the President's alosest -police have ay.:este
acreage
six
percent belnw that
there will be lots of clam singing.
friends in the party are annoy-'d suapect they believe is connected
called for by the department 2,4
All singers and listeners are inat being kept in the dark On Mr. With the terror bombing in Nen. percent
lest
barley
Haven,
and nearly 12 QUFsTioht
Connecticut.
vited to attend and all talent is
Truman's intentions.'
Cpl. W. Cartel Cheney has nen
Officers picked up Leroy Red- percent less sorghum.,
invited to appear on the program
the first day of spring,
re-included a three weeks' inlet wlth
Thew
are
crops
dick in New York C:ty_ _in Harwhicltecnd up as what effect does this have on you,
which will start at 1:30 p. m.
his wife, baby daughter, and par!ern'. Reddick was indentified re- meat in the housewife's shappin if any"
ents, Mr. and Mrs Eviris Chaney.
cently as a robbery sue-pent. by bac' The department has set ite ANSWERS:
Chaney left Louisville Sunday
Homer Wright. Yesterday, Wright feed train acreage enala well above
Mrs. Oliver MeLemore: Not any
for Camp Kilmer New Jerse for
in
treat ,s.._,
.r 4 nee
t4- flasit la.
ea a
enen441 nag ownen
by a booby tren-in Wright's small record livestock numbers now on find day though
A breakin was rePOrled nthe
.
... tor Baker in the 'Air Force. He
farms and ranches
Mrs. Earl &Tall: It makes me
pool room over the Day and Hite
graduated from Almo High School. TheDepartment
The only remaining, uf the
Alpha
f'aful1
Cafe night before last. .according EISENHOWER SAYS HE
meet production enala• la to try days start looking pretty and
WILL RE-EXAMINE HIS
Woman's Club will hold ooen sreet'he
to city police
ti change farmer's minds abnet sun comes out everybody
;rig in the club house Saturday
will feel_
About forty dollars was taken PRESENT rogrrtox
LEAP YEAR MARRIAGE
nlentinga
or
to hope foe hiith O lot better.
ofternoon when the Cancer Ceti-from the business establishment
PARIS March 20 (UP)-General yield, However,
the lattea hoewl Mrs. Dell Mem- It's just ma
e
LEXINGTON, March 20 (UP)- sode will be diaciussed Edward
There is no Indication as yet. :is Eisenhower' says he iii re-examinwould
he
based on the risky r:le- pretty dut it makes you feel gone.
to whom the thief is
A 16 year old boy and a 14 year Lallider. educational director. Louising what he retie his "rersonal merit of
the weather
Mrs. F. M. Clark: I just, think
old girl have made applications for ville, will show a sound film on CHEERFUL GEORGE IIIENIASZ, 26. holds up two dngers In a victory sign
The idea expressed that admit- Position'and pest decisions" on the
A department spokesman, in •esc- it's wonderful that spring is here
a marriage license at the Fayette "How To Detect Cancer" Dr. John In Chtcago hospital after 110 blood transfusions In 16 months. He wu tance was gained by climbing up Republican prestiential campaign.
plaint/le
why
feed grain acreage and we can get reit of 'he house
County clerk's office at Llitingtala fluertermotts is' scheduled to speak burned on 60 pin cent of his body and Mid must lave more Mood to the frort at the *gilding and rut- Eisenhower says he is forced into
goals were not met. sairlfarmera and don't have to be cooped up
Live. Relatives, friends, co-workers and 10 brothers and two sistene ting a screen in the front tvrelow, a. re-lppraisal of the situaticin, beThey are Wesley Kidwell and On the subject.
arnarently
are
responding to price
The public is invited to attend have been donors. His family Is unable to pay, baring mortgaged their however roily one font and hand cause of his
Mrs. Pfrilion i°11e/lit Well It
Miss Shirley Demaree
impressive showing nresnirec and
turning to- ernes doesn't have ton much of an ef...
I Intreetsdien•a4 Nossnal•holo) print near The window substantiates, In the Minnnanta primary electien
They had the consent of their this meeting. according " to an- • borne to make partial medical payments.
v hich takit less nuther and brintglit feet on me reztt fleanouncements made this week.
becaute
this theory.
on Tuesdays
parents.
high returns last year.
I'm sick.
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Fat Hog Show
For 4-It FFA
To Be-NU-May

-

Infant Girl
Dies Today
AtUosntj

Spring makes Entry
Over Nation Today +Committee

t

4.

4:-

Stassen-Taft Tractor School
At Odds Over Held Saturday
Late Results

Rose topper ,
r slim Skirts,
button trite,
In stunning

Pink, White.

$29.95
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KENTUCKY
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Cottage Prayer
Meeting To Be At
C. Ray Home

Signs Of Volcano
Seen In Philippines

Mrs. Mae Phillips
Dies in Women's
Hospital In Detroit

Janitor Confesses
To Part In Theft
Of Huge Amount

Announcement

0.

Spring Meeting Of
Convention Planned

•

Robert Swann h .
Prize Winner

HO TRANSFUSIONS, MORE NEEDED

Attempt Will Be
Maile-Tallocrease
Key Grabs_ Acreage

•

Inquiring
Reporter

Cortel Chaney Leaves
For Camp Kilmer
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

TUDIASitilD DT LEDGER a 1tvs tat'ilLtsiliNti COMPANY

Six Game
'
,
CHM u e
Co

Conerisagion of The *Murray Ledger, the Calloway Tunes.
and The
7tmeteNegaid. October 20, 1020. and The West Kentuckia
n len. 17, 1042.
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Irregulars of Regular $2.95

Special
41111

$198

Limit Two c•

•

Just Received Large Shipme

PERSONAL
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1000 yards Striped

Chambray

• Graceful, fluted ailmetal enclosed head
box.
• All-metal bottom ra1.

• Slats have "Ouralattkbaked enamel f;r.:sh.
• Brass WOFS1 t,Iter for
smooth, quiet operation.
• Matching custom
blinds far extra large
w;ndows.
Pricod or only-

$295

LOOK BETTER
WORK BETTER
LAST LONGER

'or

IA• AA.*.
4 91

Just Received

VENETIAN BLINDS

Bluegrass Silage
Given High Rating
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We raceme the right to reject any • Advertising. Letters to the
Mew:
ar Mete face items which tat oux. opinion are not for the best interest
CEXINGTOr March 20 ;UP/-If our readers
A six-gaidie schedule is
attire
•
for basketball fans at Lexington
rug aRN-11.7CILB PRESS ASSOCIATION
today as a _dozen hia.h school cams
:I:AVOWAL HIPRJENTATIVES:; WALLACE W1TN1ER CO.,
13S3 tattle to.join Du Pont Nfamial and
Mernphte Tend.; 450 Park Ave..New York; 307 N. Michizan Breckinridge County in th,. qua:ter-finals of the annual state chit- i
-lere..anualeo; 1110 Belyston St.., Boston. .
eion.ship tonnes-neat.
`rhe high/tent of the incarnate
attered at the Post Office. hluir.ly. Kentucky, fon transmissi
:
on aa
stsbion will be the first apoe.i...-ance
Second 4.-Aiesh Matter •
.
I et the deleading clsempious, the
Clark Count, Cardioakk-- - StitICRIPTTene RATES: By . Carrier in Murray. per
week 15e, pee l
The defen,ding cliasaptont ate
month, eSc • 1111 Cahrowati. and -adjoining counties, per year,
93.50; else-.! paired against. Somerset in
the sewhere,;$5.94.
!, cc nit game this morture.. Bagdaa
•••••--.•
lines against the Pikeville Punthere
. -THURSDAY;- MARCH 20, 1952
in the opener at 9 a.m. ;CST)
Lower-bracket teams ea; their
ttrIt-round acuon underway thie
afternoon when Newport Public
High meets Hindman ;utd Madison; By Vetted Peas
takes on the Cadets of Mili tpday. At least three clubs. ths
The •defendine champion. Ste-- Se ranee.* Beuwas arid
Waite Sox. lersburg Military lestitute.
earl Chevioiets of Fu‘r• I anzis-xs h....e‘e•Caritfect dnly: tten pitchers
In tonight's session. "Cube't Cubs
inlet tether McGee and Molly 4 stead of the usual three
will tangle with Corbin in a gas.le
to v:oik
-1,,Ilywbod in • the. auarer finals in todee.•.'s iteoles.
that promises to be the feature
f the• National AAL; 'oasketbilll!
of the opening round. College
;
.
.eienet," in Denver tcdiy. The
St• Francis of Loretto. Permsyl- of Bowhng Green runs into Lex.1.0a Oilers. another tourney I
anti Marquette Univ,,rsity ington Henry Clay in the nightcap.
.voilt4. trove into • the
Etteckintidge C\aooty's bearcats
have moved .into the seigi.fmais
. nals, against the REA Traveler; of tbe Catholic Invitation
became an upper bracket thee it le
13askt.t
the state title List night on th.
f Artesia. New Mexico. .tourney at Troy. New York.
rthength of 'their 53 to 44 win oeei.
j Marquette ,beat Iona S6t.11
:ine' Grove. Vine Grove ceuldn't
Former assistant coach Rlyttiond ,n!eht- and tomorrow night
Inecs
cope w.th the two Irwin brothers.
-Bear".Wolf is the new heal fert- defending champion. St.
erancis of
all coach at Tuline. Henry Pr..11:1 1 11.-eoklyn in ih'e
Carlo* and Bill, each slarichn sisemi1ina4s. S.
toot-Jour.
:7uit ytsterday after directing the Francis of Loretto beat
Si. Josephs
_Carius was especially ciamag,tri.;
Green Wave knee lf4 He %vat be- , f Philadelphia 65,56
snd play..
as he poured in M points in the
czar'. ritecutive eiee president of Siena.
(tournament's second game last niaht
'
ALs.tin ,Coilege at Sherman. Texas., The
werld champion - Ne..v V.114
_La non athleti lob Wolf coach.-a the yi,r,kees,
!DIU Irwin had only five points. but
sxisrtiri.g from yesterday's
• he was a rugged rebounder tor
Tulane, line the past leo years.
lacing by the Philadelphia Pails.
th Bearcats.
'
'1.0 trttAtaar
'
"
. 4. -; .144.
Ire--nr -also- taire
.
Lgtit heat-yeleisht 7homp
It Pi:tite-sh.erg hada," In
other cn Vine Grove's big aaa.t. nil
---Danny-:-Kardieu has token some. 4 PwreW
-imsrilL vie SUsio'n-neo iox I jiirragh. Darragh tz.lbed
an :even
- -the sting out of lostfie-tteci-eta.:e*
, flay-t-Ei_Waiitinsnon Senatorsthe pointsond touted out bere the esti
decisioes recently. The Tampa shire::Itreeklyn Dodgers
re:et Th--e Cin- lot toe first hall .thee csitured a unanimous 11-rou.11 e•lauvo Recis. the Philadee'pn
•I Phlis
yule Grove tied only on..* at
La:clamor, tit)fil tough thee Wagner ipr.y 'the- Detroit
Tigers. etie Pluston'four to three. on a
rebound by -Cin Cleveland last r.ight.• Ni.rdica .Laves
Me" 111kwaultee or the C. Stran.e. Then Jim Sills
baujied
had Wagner on the dere twice
Ar-ter'ehh
Aill"'"It'n and the Philti.r.7ig The bru.sing slugfeat
41.i-41e:oink 'A'a !nett Minneap,ala. in in a set shot, and Brecklindge
'County , stall
st.,)Caitturitia. the Chicago White Sux
When ciirius Irwin rammed in
Hueneme; is-at Peet iRacrne add • j‘r! egairest, the .Chmago Cull
the,";
taarii piece InthanatioltS aariu4 se- ...Lie 10Z•E. (slants meet the nt. two hook shots and three free
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a-no glace' Minneapolfirrn we.71.1etn L.
Reuters, and the pidshurgn
=suites,- the Bearcats had a
d.vision playeffs ef the lefruccal
'Smukr-in
Thev. stretched that to
Rnikelbell• AMOdative
Lt JAL. •••la The
VC!dna itlthriLi •••• 2.1 to 03 ;,t the half.the eitaern division. third o:ace
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- • i Leo Nacres. • .a •sharp-shootiag
Philadelphia -Meets .firSt
In Ye-a!!...rcias's u....tres. the Olen's guard. led Vine Grove
brurtnit
Syr-settle. In an . taittera
•rat the Wh_te
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d.-eisKir. :erne lest- -nicht
raves 9-1. .he Ite.1 with 11
place Boston teat thi.-d
Ss X Leat the Cardinals:1-2. tb-rt The tournament opener saw
the
York :1011-04
"AlliteP Olged the Reds 3:2, to,i Crum:or-A of Loinsettle- Manua
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lacrapla-1
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Flsevne defoated :he
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-----'
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- the ear:y• amieulexi as the Day-.
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Devices. C•sirrty players v. el e
small for the big-Manwil squad.
The Manual team led by only
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i IP 21 IS at the end Cf the
,As Ro ono the sporgfit
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tf 3eillictiv treld lea the kph,
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tegen to WIL. Bag-Phel Qrawcurce.tatted in a rebound alli• George
Je.r.es hit on a shot trait'. the
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-ofT1 p •rioti
1. to
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Regular, 3 for

25c

I

2 for 25c

Reg. 39c Value

Special 29e
4ydq foi 51.00

IA VA
Reau,lar, - 10(

Ladies' 51 Gauge

Nylon Hose

DUZ OR
OXYDOL

Irregu• lars of Reg. $1.00

Special
59c pr.
2 prs. S1.00 Others 79c or
2 for $1.50
$1.00 and $1.50

28c

-.

Tese beautiful paints will give
new life and new looks to your
!tome.
Both Exterior and
Interior Plant
rOlt

IA/ Li Viktor

Re!. gallon
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Crippled quldren Will Depend•OnEaster Seal

1952

_

LOUISVILLE — The crippled
quarters. The drive is March fl
Children of Kentucky need
$20000 April 13.
More than they will get from
State, "Our State-wide
goal is $200.04
federal And private funds in
1952, this year." Lawson
and their only hope is the
said. ' but that
Easter will allow the
program to merely
tread-water. In other words,
Seal Campaign,
Lamson,
we
won't go backwards, but we
Shelbyville merchant and
won't
State
Campaign chairman, said as last- go forward either."
minute preparations ofr the
drive
Lawson said that the Kentucky
got underway here at State
head- Society for Cripple
d Children, which

•,"

aMINk

PAIGE TI4REP-

_

Campaign

- ...0000fluesorsommoomm.....

annually conducts an Eaater Seal
c
tu
acmpyaign was notified by the _Ken
Crippled -Children COMML3sion that a shortage of funds resulting fro mthe dissolution of the
Kentucky Chapter of the National
Eoundation for Infantile Paralysis
and increasing care-cost created a
need for the additional 4200,000
after the Society's goal we.;
set.

Lawson explained this shorta—ge—w
rtelized
Commission_inst
c owing the appropriation id`19.521953 biennial budget approved by
the Legislature in January. "We
can hope mat the federal government will match these funds plus
a little +more," Lawson said, "but
this will still leave the Commission short of funds needvd to

c:Try on their proilrani,"
,
Commiasion for its medical care
Leahlion pointed out that Ithe i program
. a part of the funds ralsod
prop), ,of Kentucky do not underthrough the purchase of Eastee
stand the, difference between the Seals
and thus enables the Corn--initiation to treat mote cases, The
The Commisaio, Ii the state
remainder of the money is used by
agency having been created by the the
Society for other serviczs whit
KentuCky 1•glidature In 1924. ft are not incluted in
-thc official
is the official organization :hi.
agency's progrkm.-example
which funds are spent for medical the
Society maintains Cardinal Hel
treatment, funds privately donated
Convalescent Hospital, Lexington,
and funds let aside as a part of
the Curative Workshop in foulsthe biennial budget".
vine, -gives volunteer aid at the
The Society annuaN gives to the
Commission clinics around • thg

Stzte Department of Education 'in
providing facilities and instructions
for handicapped children.'
-•
. Ike Commission provides treatment for al/ types of cripplin,4 conditions of children under twentyone years of age whose pa-rents
are unable to pay—er pay only a
pairt of the. cost of the treatment.
Generally, the Commission',. program includes orthopedic public
health nursing . service, died:teat
social service consultation, physical
therapy; occupational therapy,

speech aherapy and psychillogiil
examinations."
Lawson declared that the 195041
Annual
report of . the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children snows
an expediture for capital outlay
and operating expenses of $299.03216. The capital outlay portiurr
will not be a major item In this
.
year's budget, he said, since Cardinal Hill has been paid for. •
READ OUR. CLASSIFIED
—Flga'
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.7Here's a Challenge Only

ERGUS
•

J)ares to Make!

Al•n7

rc

°It

.4_.
"As the Fergu.son Dealer in tbis commupity, we will publicly match the new ,
1-, and far more powerful Ferguson "30" against any other tractor. We dare to do
this because the new Ferguson "30" is bigger in power, in performance, in econ)
"Showdown"'demonstration ,we will prbvc that the Ferguson "30"
om
, y! At a
with Feiguson System implements, meets mbre .of the needs of more of the1.
carmers... more of the time...than any other tractor.
... outperforming them1, doing all of the followispg jobs;

3c

'Maldboard Plowing

Harrowing, Spike Tooth

Row Crop Cultivating

Side Delivery RakingA

Disc Plowing

Drill Planter

Field Tilling

Loading & Spreading

Harrowing, Tandem Disc

Rotary Hoeing

Subsoiling

Wood Lot Sawing

•••

•

_
V

41, a •
rm.
•IMP
.•-•••••
••^O•

._ l'herITOu are,farmers!The stage is setfor a Showdown.
We know we -have' the best 'tractor in the world and
were-readj--to move it to you.,
We are not just claiming what the Aterilistn 30"th%
do. We'll let this demonstration do, the talking for us.
If you are tbinking of buying a- new tractor;Took at
iF of them, Listen to what other dealrs tell you their
traction can do. Ask these dealers if they are willing to

••,•••

rove these claims at a “Sw&*
---ivn''d
- ifilionstration
your own farm: Then get in touch with us.
Match these jobs a Ferguson Tractor can do wit'
Ferguson
• -System Implements against similar jobs any _
other tractor claims to do ... and you'll see we can do
•

- •iiT
a.

those jobs better--with our newt Ferguson "30." And
we'll ask you to be the judge of how much better
we do them.

Stokes Tractoilt niriAemenleimpany
a.

East Main

, -Phone 1156 -
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efklings Locals

YOUR HUI LTH

L.Yell. Harrodeburg, Queen of the shrine to the state park
.3y,:mt. It
'
Mountain Laurel Festival, on the ,is the burial
ground of Isaac Slielcover anst has a feature about
thio lbs-,
governor of 'Keintasky.
Other
first features tell of the fisicon
loirxfulpaegves
WIta
.o
fs
ii 1 2d
- av
skle
rde4'llg
I te
uath'? Mg Otitlook in Kentuckyth
is
n
Kenlake Hotel, which .Wall the
new
only race that Man OYW
elarr
opened last week at Kentuelty Lake lost, attractions around fierriagton
State Park.. Another feature 'an- Lake, and the Kentucky Derby
neunees the addition of * new julep cups.
-

By Dr. J.. Outland
County Health Doctor

Mrs. Cullie Steele and son, Toiemtee,and Miss Kitty Hays spent
the weekend with I MIsa Peggv
Steele of Lovingtan. 111. Enrolee.
to Lovington Miss Sue Hughes of
,60binson, 111., joined them and also spent the weekend.

Two jobs, one for information
representative and aria:ter for
field advisory clerk, are open in
eastern Kentucky, according to
John M. Henniger, Pereenred
•
•
arrination
Supervisor, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith . of
" The Music Department of the For her toe ballet Dumber
.,
Thursday, March 20
Calico Rock, Ark., spnnt the week State Department of Health.
Murray Woman's Chin and guests* "Sleeping Beauty
The- information representativd
Waltz"
e wasL
, 'The Murray Training School PTA
Mrs. Purdom Outland opened sup Mrs. Smith's great niece. will encour
were delightfully entertained at dressed in pink and
age and guide ,ouley
for he coae Will meet at the TrainiNe School
her home 'tin North Tenth. Street Mrs. Arlie Scott and Mr Scott, health
their regular meeting Tuesday eluding numbe
department health education
r. -Jingle Bells" at' seven-thirty o'clock.
for the meeting of the eDornas Sharpe Street.
evening at the club house by she'was dresse
work, will help provide aealtO
d in • white cosThe Business and Professiesial Class of
members of the Padecah Matinee tume. Miss Nagel
the First Baptist Churca
was acconipanied Women's Club
Mrs. A. U. Walton, 12th and information titrototh newspapers,
Will meet at the on Tuesday evening
Music_ Club:
at sevenby Mrs. J. B. Slaughter at the Woman's
Vine, was taken by ambulance radio rend exhibits, aid 'In commuaClub .Housedit six-thirty thirty o'clock.
Mn. C.. A. .1.eutenmeyer was piano. Her perfor
ity organization' activities 'on pdramances wete'O'clock.
.
.-Take Time For it Friendly to the Vanderbilt Hospital. Nash,
mistress* of ceremonies for the very well received
mote public health programs. Open
by the atadol
• ••
Hour" was the subject of the in- vine. Tenn.. on Tuesday. She -has
lovely program presented by the ence.
, fee Home '../epartment of the spirational
been quite ill for sometime. Ac- to either men or women, the
- -,
Paducahans She was introduced
ra
c
.
votion
given
by Mrs.
Soprano vocalist
position requires graduation from
Mint Betty Murray Women's Club will have
a Becky Qu
by Mrs. Edward Griffin..
rmous from the scrip- companying her were her daugh- high school
Sdhinau.s 'with her unusual voice pot luck
and four 'years' exter, Miss boa Ruth 'Walton. Mrs
luncheon at the duo ture, Proverbs 18:24.
Miss Valeska Hunge played two rendered three numbe
5e'pons,6/4 for
rs--Allelu- house at one o'clock.
Paul Dill and Mrs. William R. perience in news writing, radio
The meeting was opened with
numbers on the piano wriieh were: ja- by. Mozart
AMERICA'S FINEST
a
moductium public relations, :elver. -Or.e Fine Day" by
•• •
LAWNS
song, -My Faitn Looks Up To Furches.
-Beethoven be.ato Op. 90 in two Puccini and "Zige
sing or educational work. College
uner from Bit•• •
Saturday, March 32
Thee" led by Mrs. Paul Perdue
movements. Allegro. and Andante" i ter Sweet by
,
Noel Conard-acMr. end
An open meeting Or, ',"`a..eer • Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall,
Mrs. Earl Liftletim work may be substituted year foe
and -The Door To The Wine-eel-I corr,panied by Miss Runge
teacher, led
year for ex rience..
at th • ail] se hese is.e_ssesseepiseeesepsee. iii-Pre-Yer-ss
Iron!
iter
Ler- _lay Debussy. Both nutribers -piano. Miss Selarna
which Mrs. ilifene
e applicant - Should haver-scr
ua' - inteeprete- ment of the Murray Wiania
aM Main Street
relatiVes In .parts of Tennissei..
•
.
n's C1Uo Tarry. Jr.: read -a lovely six's.
Telephone 575'
were beautifully played and the, teen of the stings
automobile and be free to travel
- was very good at the club „house
•• •
at two-thirty
Roll
call
was by Mrs. Max Stake
Spanish left hand rhythmic pat-1 maktne everyone
in
enjoy them verv o'cloek. The public is
the
wester
part
n
of
the
state.
Mrs.
A.
B. Austin and daughinvited to secretary. Mrs. Samuel Adam/ contern of the number by Debussy i much.
The poSition Of field advisory
ter, Fidelia. and Miss Stubblefield
attend.
.
ducted the social houe
made it very attractive. ,
1 Mrs. Richard Farrell. chaienson
•••
spent the past weekend in Mont' eietk also requires western KenTwo ballet numbers were pre- i of the Music Depart
tecky residence and a car. The
ment
The
WC1house
The Music Department of -the
was
necorated phis, Tenn.
nented by Miss
Frances Nagee! corned the guests from both Patioduties would be to teach :oun.y
• • V
Murray. Woman's Club will sponsor thrnughout with lovely arrang
thirteen year old stude.nt of Kryret eah•and,hlur
eray and sad "that .t
- a bake sale at Scott Drug Store ments of spring flowers. Spectst
Mr and Mrs. Claude Anderson health department personnel ,:leritat Smith. In her inn oduction of . was a pleasu
re to. have the Padu- beginning at eightcal procedures, to i.ssist in c•staoarrangements were on the piano spent the first of the
thirty -a.m.
week in
Miss Nagel Mrs. Leuteermever sati cats group in Murray
and the dining room table.
. '
• ••
Nashville, Tenn., as the guests of li.sh.ng efficient use of equipment
she was one of -the rnast talented
AnnoUncemant was-made of te
Refreshments in the St. Pan Mrs. Anderson's rnothee, Mrs.
and supplies and to give general
e
Monday. Maseli 24
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LOST -1 Herrunri tippet billfold
111 precision-engineered parts now, ahead of season.
n_
.
. -Kentucky rifler
tainmg
to 250 pounds
e. and check.
16.75
da
Reward: Mrs..Lealie
If you're planning to use rotary hoes, weeder mulchers,
lay Route I
19
disk hillers or fertilizer units this season, place your
order for this equipment now.
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Cherry Rt.6
News

Noacz

.0r

rolie

-Noise pow ar

Deluxe
aiila-bm
TWIN

ERY

NOTICE

75c•

95c
3Sc
30c
28c
28c
39c
29c

$1.00
98c
•60c
. $1.60
$1.15
26c
$2.25
• 77c
75c
8Sc
.

•

45c
Sc

RI/Meade* WEEDS
Check Your Cultivator Against this

vicAliz

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
March

L

Hoag__
18u

d

,
Dat atei

W:Have a Cpmplete Line and Have the

•

'Kea 5.,

'

Lowest Price

7 ROBER T-MOLLOY

1 9c

35c

50c

93c
.... 78c
20c.
39c
.

55c
$6.90

20

od

RP

We have the fish bait to catch them.
The Miracle Minnow you've heard talked abou
t
Special 50 yards Dupont Nylon Line, only 50c

...w!,inci Found

oundlifoo ils

Ito bird

35c

S169.50

Minted

Sac

35c

PRE-SEASO
REMINDER
LIST NOW!

Market Ropott
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock- -
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cahilona him mainst high gently, for Antoinette was arthf she nays there a many a slip
that his rival had been there. He
• tap and lie:
-You're looking very will, my smiled stiffly.
"Oh, yes," he said. "Oh. yes."
dear," Henri said.
CHAPTER FIVE,
Antoinette sighed. S h e wa• a
FOP. fully two Biome: al Salim.
"Lincoln is gotng to farm. Did
• n:ngs Henri had made thils small, bent. pale woman. excessive, you know that?"
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this
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•
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ber when
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To.Be Continued)
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WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Hest
23c
Laurborns
17c
Cox
,14c

Ge,Rea* to la/Weels NOW
Let's Talk About Your Cultivator Today

Eggs

28c
Mess subj.-4- :4, cnAnse without
notice

Kelley's Produce

45,

South 13th St.
Phone all
Residence Phone 441

B1LBREY'S

JONES-DAVIS

IN

5-STAR
SERVICE

Car and Home Supply

12th and Clv-stnut Strccts

210 E. Main

TELEPHONE 1200

*IIIMICSWININIKWIIIPPIIIEEN

/

Phone 886

^

=MUM7111111.1111

NANCY

.•

See Our "Trade Board" Trade your bait for a new bait for only . .
25c
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By Itaeburn Van Buren
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( BEFOKE 'IOU FINGERS ME,
PAL-REMEMBER,LOTS OF
PEOPLE-'LL WANT 10 KNOW
NOW V;•;.1 FRAMED
IICRAPPLE
TRICKIN'
HiM it4TO LEAVIN' HIS
BEAT-- THEN 1-lAt(IN'
'THAT OLD CHARACTER
SEAT UP AN BLAMIN'
SCRAPPLE FOR IT--

UV ABNER
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BENNY-- I WAS
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By Al Capp
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ncl Pre-EasteT?
ALSO MANY OTHER STYLES
Now is the tirne to-come and see our large stock of
dress and novelty Shoes with the New Look ... so
many sizes and colors, and all at attractive low
prices.

Women's block EEE 2
strop. Some •in Women's
Black Tie EEE. Sizes thru
•

men's lilac and
rple - brown and
ge -iecrcd
it bit.
ibinct
-es
10.

•

shorriew.^1 Iack I
AnO all other
wanted colors. Subs
thru 10.

$198to

W:rnen's oink s t.r a
ligl t blue - yellow lilac -- lime. Also other
colors. Sizes thru 9.

Palomino
Warne!. 3
Fcum crepe super
cushion. More
bounce, less iounce.
sizes thru 9 Also
other wanted colors.

$3.95

Women's lilac instep
strap. Women's li§ht blue
instep stra p. Women's
block instep strap. Women's yellow instep strap.
Sizes thru 10.

•••--

-

Women's beige and
• brown. Women's blue
otnbre - also multi col.
ors. Sizes thru 10.

Women's brown and
white and black and
white saddle oxfords.
Sizes thru
6.
m:sses'

Women's brown loafer, also other warited
colors. Sizes thru 10.

$195

Bek-Settle
Home ot Better Value.
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